
Mr La� �s� Men�
9 Heather Ridge Arcade, Surrey Heath, United Kingdom

+44127662330

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Mr Lau Fish from Surrey Heath. Currently, there are 16
meals and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Mr Lau Fish:
herr lau’s is my local and also preferred choice for fish chips kabeljau is always very fresh, fluffy, clobig and the

teig is absolutely skrumbling! chips are the best I tried to see all chippies in frimley frimley green /... mytchett
whether they could be beaten and nothing compared. the sizes are very generous and the prices are

competitive. Eat is served in good time and nice and hot. the owners are very friendly... read more. What User
doesn't like about Mr Lau Fish:

Decided to have a take away meal from Mr Laus. The food was pretty disgusting, I had the chilli beef and egg
fried rice. The food was so bland and lacked any taste at all. I wouldn’t waste your money or time. read more.

Experience in Mr Lau Fish from Surrey Heath the diversity of fine Chinese cuisine, authentically cooked in a
wok, The dishes are usually prepared for you in the shortest time and fresh.
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Mai� course�
RIBS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Chicke�
CRISPY CHICKEN

�ngerfoo�
CALAMARES

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

NOODLES

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

FISH AND CHIPS

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHILI

KING PRAWNS

SAUSAGE
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